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NatiQna.l Merit

17 Seniors achieve Finalist status
Seventeen SLUR seniors haVe
been
named
National
Merit
Finalists in the 1987 Competition for Merit Scholarships.
About 90 percent of those students nation-wide who qualified as Semifinalists in September have become Finalists.
The selection of about 6000
Merit Scholars from among the
approximately 13,500 Finalists
is now in progress. Merit
Scholarship offers will be
awarded to the winners during
March and April.
The following SLUH seniors

"Half a Sixpence· to
open Thursday night
Tickets to the Dauphin
Players'
production
of
"Half a Sixpence" are now
on sale outside the cafeteria during lunch and noon
rec. The musical will open
to a · dinner theater audience on Thursday evening
and run through Sunday,
March
1
with
8:30
PM
showings.

The story, set in turnof-the century England, is
based on the adventures of
a young man named Arthur
Kipps (portrayed by John
Hillmeyer), and the events
that take place when he is
suddenly thrust into the
world of high finance. The
talented singing, dancing
and acting should make for
a wonderful show .
One curious coincidence
· that should be noted is
that two of the last three
Dauphin Players'
productions have been threatened
by a mysterious loss of
vocal capacity on the part
of a major lead in the
shows. The first to be
afflicted was Brad Hammond
(class of
'86}
in last

See SIXPENCE, page 8

have achieved the status of
Finalist in the 1987 Competition for Merit Scholarships:
Jean P. Bordes, Joseph E.
Dillon,
Matthew
J.
Falk,
Michael J. Frerker, Michael M.
Frueh, David J. Raselbauer ,
Edward R. McNicholas. Timothy
J. Neill, Brett A. Neumeier ,
Robert F. Reitz, Peter J.
· Schuster, Andrew J. Smith,
Jeffrey J . Timmerberg, J ohn M.
Wagner, Jeffrey J. Winzerling,
Andrew J. Witte , and Chris T.
Woodward.
Compiled from Newssou r ces
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NHS opening new
tutoring system
The
National
Honor
Society has announced the
inception of a new tutoring
system at SLUH. The system
is specially designed to
aid those unde rclassmen ~ho
feel that they could benefit from help outside of
the classroom in a given
subject.
For these students, the
NHS
will
offer -senior
tutors who will be available
in
the
southwest

Se e

TUTORING ~

page 8

All-Americans

Hartley and Trigg lauded in Parade
Soccerbills Jami e Bartley
and Bob Trigg were honored for
their outstanding play in the
'86 season by be ing selected
as members of the ~~ ~
~ All-America high school
soccer team. Jamie was picked
third best of the 12 forwards.
Of the 1 defender/sweePers,
Bob also ranked t hird.
The last time that SLUH
contributed two players to the
team was in 1981 with Dan
Altepeter and Roy Stanley. In
1985 Joe Dueker also was given
the same honor .
The 43 members of the squad
were chosen by 200 college
coaches across the country and
by national and regional coaforwards
and
xnidfielders.
ches from the United States
Being the Soccerbills' leading
soccer Federation. While the
scorer laat fall, •Jamie intigeographically diverse team · midates t he defense .•
members ccme from 18 states,
Jamie
is being
heavily
Missouri contributed the largrecruited bv Southern Methoest contingent of players with
dist University, the Univer7. all of whom carne from the
sity .of Richmond, as well as
St. Louis area.
Indiana ,
Columbia.
l~erican
According to varsity soccer
· Universities.
coach Ebbie Dunn , '"Jamie is
Mr. Dunn observed that,
the best all around forward in
"Bob 'Trigg can play anywhere
· the area. He moves as well
on the field and be equally at
with the ball as without it."
home• at any position. He
Jamie is known for his ability
t'o create openings for other
See SOCCER, page 8

More Ne\tt's

Imaginary Theatre
.U.XP.AX.... FEBRUARY Z..2
Assembly celeb(ating Black
History Month fo~ freshmen
and sophomo res during fifth
period in the auditorju~.
The St. Louis Repertor y
Company ~il l be presenting
. TALES FROM SOOTH AFRICA
Varsity S~ireming All- Catholic
Meet at ·Chaminade at 4 PM
Varsity Wrestling at the
Hearns Center in Columbia
Varsity Basketball vs. CBC in
the SLUH gymnasium at 8 PM
.sA'-'J.l~AY.A ~

2l

Varsfty Wrestl i ng at the
·!earns Center in Colurnbia
Varsity · Basketball vs.
Hazel wood East ill the SLt)fl
gymnas ium at 8 PM
.M.ot.'PAJ..L

·uliBUAE.:t 22

Assembly celebrating Black
Hi story Month for juniors
and seni or s during fifth
period in the auditorium.

TI!£SPAL. fn.F.uaBI n
Advisement Day
College Representative:
C. Missouri State 12:45 PM
National Math Contest
during extended homeroorr.

H.@.ru;.S.QA.X_. f E.I!B~Il}' 2!
College Rep resentat ive:
St. Vi nc ent 12 :45 PM
Varsity Basketball vs.
Belleville West at
Belleville West gymanEiurn
at 8 PM
.
'
THUBSDAX~ ~~R¥ 2~

Advisement Day
The Dauphin Players present
Half A ~ i~~ at a Dinne r
Thea tre in the Auditorium

at

6:30 PM ~

f'RIO~L. ~YMX 2§
Advi sement Day
The Dauphin Players p re se~t
Hal! ~ .Six f~D£~ in the
Auditorium ~t 8:30 PM

Compiled by Mike Downey

National Math Contest
set fbr March 3rd
This year's National Math
Contest . wil l be held in the
c afeteria on ~uesday, · March
3r:d during the Erst two periods. Although more juniors
and seniors participate, students from each . grade have
be en selected.
Math · teachers c hose a predetermined number of students
from each class on the basis
of math grades. Approximately .
120 students from SLUH will
par t icipate -in the contest which •,1 ill tak·e place ·at the

See CONTEST, page 8

To celebrate Black Histoty
Month, the Imagin~ry Theatr e
Company will ; perform · .I.ru.:!UJ .Qf
~~b b~ during two assemblies. The freshmen and sopho.. mores will go to -the audi-to- ·
r ium during part of noon rec
·and fifth perlod on Friday,
and the juniors ~nd · seni6rs
will attend the play at the
same time on Monday.
~
5)f
South
Africa,
written by Charles Smith and
directed by _ Wayne Salomon, is
a play about struggle a nd
oppression , and hope for the
fu tu re in South Africa. I t is
the story of a fourteen yearold
girl
Thoko
and
her
family's struggle. The girl's

to perform

today

fat her was arrested and accused ·of conducting activities
against apartheid -- t he south
Afr ican laws used to keep the
races sepa rate.
She then goes to the
country to visit her grandmother whose beautiful Zulu
'legends teach Thoko to put her
hope in the ·future and work
toward achieving those hopes.
The Imaginary Theatre Com":
pany is the resident profe ssi ona l touring ens emble of The
of
st .
Repertory · Theatre
Louis. T~is group has been
performing
before
young
audiences for the last fift e en
years·.
Jon Bildner

Snow Ball rolls. w·Jthout a hitch
Not only did the Snow. Ball
bring winter to the SLOH
auditorium, but it we nt beyond
expectat~ons and escorted "Old
Man Winter• back into the
enti re St . Louis area.
Th e firs t formal of the new
year rolled without a hit ch
last Saturday night, and the
fun in the auditorium was over
well before the fun of icy
highways began.
.
Ex cellent decorations prov i ded a pastoral picture for ·
the 162 couples, thir ty more
than attended ·last year. The
-snow · couple~ _of Frosty and
his female friend overlooked
the . extravaganza
from
the
stage wings; hearts adorned
the ceiling and tables; and
numerous snowflakes suspended
by
helium
ball,oons
f ell
'87

qu i etly
ing . .

throl.lghout

tne

even-

band f9r the evening,
also exceeded - expectations. Its repertoire incl uded
new and old rock a long with
TOP_40 hits. Main crowd pleasers were •Mony, Mony", •touie,
Louie", • wal k . Like An Egypt i anft
and
•Living
on
a
Prayer. • Senior Pat Sheridan
comment ed, "I think the music
really climaxed near the e nd.•
Evidence of this could be seen
by Mr. Brock's ince s sant trips
to
the · ·stage to retrieve
rtd r ooling• females.
· The att endance, reaction t o
the band, and general ex c itement
of
the
dance
all
•snowballed" int o a success
which should carry its storm
into · next year.
Tom Schaeffer
The

S IREN,

Fries and Taylor to lead freshmen.
Tim Fr ies and Jeff Taylor
have be en elected Freshman
Class Officers from a . f inal
field of four fr eshman candidates · including Jeff Courchene
and Ben Cheval. .
·
elected
Freshman
Newly
Class Officer Tim Fr-ies ran on
a platform dedicated · to ororooting school· spirit by .supporting and encouraging .s tu- .
dent ·atten.d ance at pep rallies
and other school fu nct i ons . '
Furthermore , he p~omises to
encourage
parti~ipat~OR
in
mission, food, , and clothing
dri'ves."
Tim'~

p~st

~oli~ica l ·

exp·e rience include's a posit ion
on a grade scho.o l student
c ouncil and current membe~ship
in
the
Midwestern Student

Counc i ls. Tim i s very involved
with school activities s uc h as
the
s occer
and
bas ketball
teams.,
' .
.
Similar go.;tls are held by
Jeff
Taylor . who wants to
re present his classmates by
shar.ing t he ir ideas with the
St udent Counci l. · As the Fr e shman - . Class
Officer-elect
phrase~ it, wi n ~bari ng .i deas ,
I
th,in.k we will all become
fri eri·ds. •
-~ Jeff is also committed to
class un ity and wide participation in ' as many activities as
possible. Dutihg the campaign
he claimed that he · • will try
to help [all s tudents] feel
proud that they are Jr. Billikens."
·
Jon Bildne r

---'.,'

More News
VIP·s gather at International Banquet
A multi tude of Junior Bills, their associates. and elders gathe red last Sunday to feast
with the distinguished members of the foreign
language department and enjoy the activities
of the International Banquet .
Seen at this gathering were the Jesuits Mr.
Brock and the Master of Ce~emoni es , Fr.
Bailey. Other famous faces i n the crowd of
over one hundred included Mr. Azzara, Mr. Lin,
Mrs. McConaghy, Mr. Moore, Mr. Morris, Ms.
Renard,
and Mr. Walker, foreigri lang uage
teachers all.
A guest appearance was made by Mr. Moran, a
teacher of · that hopefully not-so-foreign
language, English.
·
These honoraries gathered to partake in an
evening of eating, honoring, and competing.
The dinner, served near the end of the festivities at 6:30 PM , consisted of dishes from
each of the countries speaking SLUR's fi ve
foreign languages.
The Fr ench chefs
supplied magnificent
crepes (topped with cheese and sauce), bread,
and salad with v inega r and oil dressing. The
Chinese language students provided egg rolls
to temp t the palate, while the Spanish speaking students served ·scrumptuous tacos. The

See BANQUET, page 8

SLAVA inducts ten from SLUH
The National Slavic Honor Society (SLAV A)
has a new chapter, Beta Eta, and ten new members at SLUR. Creating this new society is
part of the Department of Foreign- Language's
effort to more fully recognize exceptional
achievement.
~ro become a member of SLAVA, students must
be in their third or fourth year of Russian
and must have <:~t least a "B• average in all
courses and a minimum of •a+~ in all his Russian courses. Students must apply for this
hono rary membership.
The new members of SLAVA we re honored at
t he International Banquet on Sunday . They are
juniors Matt Christopher, Michael Deimek~i
David Flieg , Samuel Kempland, Michael Linhoff,
David Moellenhoff, and Scott Sisul . The honored
seniors · are
Timothy
Hogan,
James
Martignon, and Andrew 9mith.
The officers of this new organization on
campus are President
Michael Linhoff,
Secretary · ~ -~ Samuel Kem~land, and Treasurer
Michael De imeke. '
Compiled ' from NewsSources
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St . Louis Ushe-r' Service
Needed: ushers 1 7 years of age and older,
to work at baseball and football games
at Busch Stadium
Call: 731-5500 for more information or
v is it the representative from Busch
Stadium in the Counseling Center next
Wednesday , February 25, from 12:30 to
1:20 to accept applications for Cardinal
Baseball ushers and vendors. Students
must be s ixteen and neat in appearance.
Possible earnings $40-50 pe r game if
they hustl e.
Youth Emergency Service (Y. E. S.)
Needed: ~olunteers, aged l3 · years and
·o lde r, to serve as counselors to young
people in crisis
When : Counselors will meet with clients on
a regular basis following completion of
a 14-session training program.
Where : the Y.E.S. Crisis Center in
University Ci ty or at the agency ' s group
home in Kirkwood
Contact: Kim Lesley at 862-13 34 and the
Counseling Center bulletin board 'for
mo re information
·

HUCK FINN and TOM SAWYER River Excursions
Needed: deckhands, dishwashers, busboys.
and waiters; must be at least 16
years old
·
When: begi~ning March 14 , 1987
To apply : report in person to the Huck

7;;;_~p;;;rch
I --Fo r great condition.
PENTAX SUPER-PROGRA!~ 3Smm camera
Also, all in PK .mount,
l

Sale:

28mm f2 .8 w.ith Macro, 135mm f2.8, 28-l35mm
f3.3-f4.5

with

Macro,

80-200mm

f4 : with

Macro,

ME II winder, · Vivitar Auto 215
Flash, and filters, etc.
For sale . as a
system or as components.
Prices Negotiable . See Ed McNicholas, HR 215.

Lo4"&~tidMd

~

a programmable, slide-rule. pocket
has been in pool room lost & I
found since December .' See Fr . Hagen if it f
is yours .

Found:

Science Newsletter to be published
The Science Department has announced plans
to begin publishing a monthly Science Newsletter .
The newsletter will contain articles and
lette rs submit.t ed by students and tea chers# as
well as a monthly Science Problems Contest
with three categories: math. chemistry, and
physics.
'rbe nevi'Sletter will be organ i zed by Mr.
Alexie. Any student interested in submitting
articles, let ters, or problems. or in obtaining a copy of the newsletter may see Mr.
Alexie any day between 8 AM and 9:30 AM in
:coom 221.
Brian Grant

I

calculator;

.J

Senior Mother-Son tickets on sale
The Twelfth Annual Senior Mother-Son Dinner
Oance will be held at The Cedars on su~day,
March 8 fr om 5 to 10:30 PM..
.
Ther. e will be an open s'o da bar from 5 to 6
PM, and dinner will begin at 6 PM. Dance music
will be provided by "Big Jack's -Time Machine'"
from 7: 30 to 10 :30 PM.
The c ost is $20.50 per person. Tickets may
be purchased from Brother Thornton at the
bookstore until February 27.
Compiled from Newssources
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NO'.rE: The following
is the final of three install=ents in 8 series ot SLOH seniors' retlections upon their
Senior Projects.
EDITORS'

Javier Parada
Cardinal Ritter
Mi sconceptions which one
brings into any relationship
lolill generally create barriers; and for this insight
a lone~
I am g reatly indebted
to the special people, so full
of life, who, even as I tried
to help them, shared so much
with me. For even though I
have come in frequent contact
with this social group among
my relatives, in ay parish,
and in my community, I walked
into
the
cardinal
Ritter
Institute early on that sunny
Monday morning of January 5th,
my head bdllll:!lng with misconceptions, misconceptions which
society ~ad taught ~e through
seventeen years.
I imagined the people with
whom I would be working, and a
familiar stereotype came · to
mind. I knew, or rather, I
thought I knew, that these
people would be sickly, withdrawn,
contemplat ing
an
impending
death,
somewhat
bitter,
oblivious
to
the
world,
very dependent and ·
unfortunately lifeless.
Three weeks later I was
sadly saying good-bye to some
of the most cheerful, independent,
outgoing,
happy
and
vivacious people that I bad
ever met. They bear witness
daily to the fact that youth
is not r.estricted to any few,
years in one ' s life, and, more
i mportantly, that it is youth
of spir! t, and not of body,
whic h bears greater weight. By
the w:.y, I almost forgot to

Features

introduce to you ~Y friends.
These •youngsters" are tbe
same
ainfir.m•
ones
which
society has labeled as "the
old people. • Sof by way of
introduction, let me introduce
you
to Marthaf
and Toni
(Antoinette amon9 her 11ore
elegant friends) , Ray, Ira.
Bill, Marie, Leatnie , Hoppy ,
Alberta, Forrest* Derwood, and
La.r ry, the grand . one. These
·are my friends .
With all of the joy of
sharing oneself to a newfound
friend, these elderly people
radi ate a refreshing enthusiasm for offering to others
that which they most val ue i n
their own lives . This simple
truth reduces to absurdity the
criticism that older people
are unproductive. From these
fr.ienas I received such an
outpouring of themselves: of
their life experiences, their
knowledge, ther little anecdotes, their emotions, their
concerns
Like a
pe~rl
within an oyster , a precious
jewel of a life lay inside
them, beneath any external
aspect of age.
Their knowledge is great,
the kind of learning which
comes only from living, from
success
and failure,
from
laughter and tears. Again,
society naively suggests that
because they have 1 i ved in a
different era , .thei~ knowledge, While interesting , iF
irrelevant to the 1980' s. Y~ t
how different are human lives
at any age? Do humans have
different physiological needs,
emotional
needs,
spiritual
needs? Again consider their
knowledge •••
I c an only speak from my
own experience, but, based on
the
spe~ial
rel at ionships
which developed
du.r:ing my
senior project , I believe that
there is 1 ittle distance separating the physically young
a nd the physically old . In
both there burns a passion for
life, for sharing with others ,
for feeling meaningful, for
loving, and for love.
The old man who today sits
confined
to
a
wheelchair
pitched fastballs on <:t ball
team
as
a
teenager.
The
ninety-one year for whom few
take time to notice today
r.eceived national recognition
as a young man. The woman who
uses a walker once used 8 pole
for suooort as she walked the

t i ghtrope at the 1906 World's
Fair. With these experiences,
misconceptions dissolve and
knowledge replaces them. Suddenly one is very much aware

... a precious _jewel
of life lay inside

them. beneath any
external aspect of age.
that he will be physically old
s omeday, no matter how physically young he is now. A young
mind may be entrapped in 'an
old body
a young mind may
be blessed with a young body.
The challenge seems to keep
the youthful love of life
alway s in the heart.
When I am old, I pray that
someone will notice me and
appreciate me, and that I in
turn can continue to help
others. That blessing is ali
that 1 can hope fo r.
In the meantime to my young
friends: keep smiling, Martha;
keep l aughing , Forrest; keep
studying Spanish, Derwood, and
good luck.
Stay beautiful,
Toni. And keep soaring , Mr.
Wheeler, and all of you -- all
my special · friends
keep.
soaring, you've learned how to
fly.

or

fiatt Padberg
Salvation Army
For . my Senior Project, I
worke d at the Salvation Army
Hope Center in day care. This
portion of the Hope Cente z
works wi th 2-5 year olds f rom
underprivileged families. The
children I dealt with did not
have any major problems or
handicaps. But, coming from an
underprivileged
family
can
cause other problems .
Initially ,
I wa~ a bit
apprehensive.
basically
because I didn • t know exactly
what to expect. The staff was
very recept i ve to us and so
were the children.
The · day care center is
divide d. into ·four rooms , one
for each ~ge level. During the
f'irst week I · worked with the
four-year-olds.
·
The four-year-olds are 1n a

See PROJECTS , page 5
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(Con L i nuE: d f rn·n :)age 4)

nap time , she looked up at me
and said •r love you .• That's
what Senio~ Project is all
about.

stage where they are beginning
t o gain better control of
their motor skil l s. This is
shown in the pictures they
draw. Instead of just scribbling and making haphazard
marks , the four-year-olds .actually start drawing legible
The most vivid memory of my
shapes . This was possible with
three weeks at Litzsinger is
c rayons and markers, but not
of the Monday morning of our
with paints, which required
second week there . As part ot
superior control.
the daily routine, all the
The four- year-olds also put
teacher 's aides would saunter
puzzles together and enjoyed
up to the front ot the school
having books read to them.
at about twenty to nine and
These kids will do these actiawait the influx of buses. For
vities with the same puzzles
roy three-week stay, I was asor books day after day without
signed to greet Susie on bus
seemingly learning anything .
104 . She was the only one l n
Their education's a gradual
our classroom resigned to a
process based on the theory
wheelchair. The kids in the
that kids learn through playroom were all between five and
ing.
seven years-old and were menI was really surprised that
tally handicapped . They were
both boys and girls willingly
•non-verbal,•
meaning
that
played house, cooking, eating,
though they could make sounds
washing dishes , cleaning, or
a nd , when prompted, use some
taking care of a •baby.~
words like •yes• and "no,~
For my last two wee!ts, I
·they had not yet developed
worked with the two-year-olds.
speech capabilities.
On this particular morning
The . two-year-olds had great
which followed a three-day
c un osity and, for the first
weekend {thanks to a snow
time i n their life, had the
day), ' Susie's bus was a late
phys ical capabilities to try
arrival, and as I was trying
t hese. They seemed ·to be into
to keep warm and stay out of
ever thing .
the way of the bar rage of
Whenever a two year-old was
wheelchaits
and walkers headed
supposed to do one thing, he
toward the front doors, I
would want to do another. As
caught
sight
of
May,
a
soon as you accommodate him,
teacher's
aide ,
pulling
a
he would change his mind and
yellow plastic wagon which
would want to do something
contained a bundled-up Becky
else.
·
and Angela. Angela, a vic tim
The two year-olds and the
of a syndrome which made most
four year-olds were involved
of her actions fidgity. was
in similar activities. But the
tryi ng to pull Becky's hair,
~wo
year-olds had greatly
and Becky, a blond- haired t om
1nfer1or
skills .
Thei r
boy , was half- heartedly trying
drawings
were
just
random
to fight her off.
·
scribbles .
When Becky saw me the re was
. Each day., i f the weat'her
this incredi ble twinkle in her
permitted, every group had
eyes
and a smile I '11 never
time to play outside, or in
forget. As the wagon rounded
th~ basement on other days.
the corner and headed into the
Th1s allowed the kids to run
building, Becky turned her
around and burn o tf some
head and continued to stare. I
energy.
realized that I, too, was
The _ children were very
smiling , ~nd that I had made a
accept1ng and very affectiondifference
perhaps
an
ate. They frequently asked for
almost
infinitesimal
differhugs and always needed encourence , but a difference -- in
agement. I t was almost as i f
Becky's life. She was glad to
.the SLUH volunteers were the
see me.
recipients of the affection
The single - moment would
t hat otherwise would have been
have been enough to make the
given t9 _ the ch:i.ldrens • parwhole three-week exoer ience
ents.
worthwhile for
Taking Nick
The most touching ,moment of
to the bathroom four times a
'LP'f Seni or Project came one day
day, helping him pull his
when r had been taking care o.t
· pants up and down , dodging his
a s i rl who had a cold. Right
st r eam of urine when he mi sfibefo r e she had to lie down for
red,
and cleaning
up the

John Wagner
Li tzsinger School

me.

resulting puddl e ·all of a
sudden became much more easily
tolerated. If •the little professor• David was upset and
nee ded someone to hold onto,
it w.as now okay. if he wiped
his snot all over my shoulder.
Their needs were so great
yet their greatest need was so
simple. Looks, money, power,
and manipulation played no
part in their world . I t was
not necessary to hide behind
any mask to gain their acceptance. One just had to extend
his hand, and t he fragile fingers of one ot t he kids literally would take hold. The proliferous love ot all the kids
in the c lass taught me more
about human relationships than
had anything ! had experienced
in the past.
.
In gym class, Becky would
periodically run up to .me with
her arms extended, silently
urging me to hoist her onto my
hip and hold her. Reid would
run up to me with a basketball, bounce it to me, watch
as I took a shot ., and then
applaud if the ball found its
way in. Susie would grab hold
of my extended index finger,
and with all her strength,
pull me toward her. She would
then relax her gcip, allow me
to pull back, and then the
whole process would tirelessly
repeat itself . Before long,

"Their needs were so
great. yet their

greatest need was
so simple .....
Susie was smil ing and laughi ng, proud of her accomplishment.
.
Similarly, each day ! went
to. Litzsinger I was pulled in
by . the unabated love that
flourished there. But, while
in our little game Susie could
loosen her grip knowing she'd
be able to pull me back in, I
was gradually coming to the
realization that my days at
Litzsinger and the time with
•my · kids• was slipping away
all too quickly. And as alive
as Senf~r Project made me
feel, I was pained by the
knowledge that soon I would
have slipped
from
Susie's
reach, that · a Monday morning
would come when Becky would
look for me and I wouldn't be
there.

Sports
6
Hockey season ends on sour note
Season Review
~he
varsity hockey season
- ended on a sour note, with a
second playoff loss to the
ove rpowering DeSmet Spartans .
At the c!"ose of the season,
the Icebills' aspirations were
severely challenged . The team
failed to overcome the f erocious competition of their
division, sport i ng such teams
as CBC, DeSmet, Vi anney and
Chaminade. Outside thei r division , though, the Bills handled their opponents with relative ease , smashing teams such
as ,P arkway North, McCluer,
Oakville, and Clayton .
The
season
commenced
showcasing t he lightening-fast
line of Jeff ·Baumstark , Aaron
Cho and Sean Ferrell, al ong
~i th the grinding line of Dav e
Flieg, Matt McGuire and Br ya n
Driemeyer. Defense was the
major defic i ency for the team ,
with the loss of valuable seniors Jon McCormick and Mi ke
Christian . Players like senior
Mike Berra and freshman Brandon Cho filled thei r vo id
quite well.
Things
looked
extremely

Swim team awaits
All-Catholic finals
SLUB's Swim Team fared well
in Wednesday's All-Cathol i c
Meet trials as many Aquabills
qualified for the finals to be
held today at Chaminade at 4
PM.
Senior Jeff Rhyne led the
pack in the 100 and 200 freestyle, capturing first place in
each. Junior Joe Gudiswitz
also placed in the top six in
these two events, thus -qualifying for the finals . Mike
Sonntag finished i n the top
t welve in the 100 free .
In the 50 freestyle, J ay
Struckoff
finished
second ,
while Dave Grimmer and Mike
Nikr·a nt both qualified in the
top twel ve .
Chris
Ferrar i
and
Jay
Struckoff captured firs t place
in the 500 free and the 100
back, respectively. In the 10 0
breaststroke Brady Murphy and
Mike Sonntag both qualified in
the top s ix. Ted Baudendistal
qualified .in the top six in
t he 100 fly.
Wednesday featured both the
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bright at the i nception of the
s eason with a 13-1 s hel lak ing
of the Parkway North Vikings.
As the schedule progressed ,
the weaknesses of the squad
became apparent.
The
t eam
dropped
games
to
beatable
teams such as McCluer North
and Mehlville . The Icebill s
twice had to face the awesome
power of the CBC Cadets, and
dr opped anothe r two to the
fo r ceful DeSmet Spar tans , who
beat the Bills by working t he
-power play to perfection.
The Bills went int o the
playoffs looking to gi ve the
Spartans _ a
run for
their
money, but it wasn't to be as
SLUR droppped both games. The
t eam i s anxiously anticipating
t he following season but with
the loss of seniors Jeff Baumstark, Aaron Cho, Mike Berra,
Tim Christian , and Rob Lockwood, it is impossible to
e nv is ion an easy season.
Matt McGui re

Basketbills ·fall

prey to Hawks. 67-47

The Basketbil l& ventured
out to the Hazelwood Central
Hawks '
gymnasi um this past
Tuesday. The Hawks, ranking
3rd in the state and boast ing
a 23-2 record, provided the
Bills with a ponderous challenge .
Early in the first quarter,
the tempo of the game was set
by the Hawks. Hazelwood jumped
to a big 1 3- 2 lead midway
through the qua rter. SLUH hung
tough, however , and the quarter ended with the Hawks on
top and in control, 15-8.
The second quarter provided
much of the same type of play.
Central 's big f ront line controlled the boards against the
smaller Bills. Along with the
strong rebounding , the Hawks
shot
extremely
well
both
inside and outside. Meanwhi le,
SLUH could not find a rhythm
and pl unged to a 31-14 halftime deficit .
The pace quickened as both
teams hit stride . SLUR settled
down and played good basketball. The powerful Hazelwood
squad played stride for stride
with the Basketbills csnd subsequently outscored them 16-14
in the third quar ter. The
scoreboard at the end of thr ee
read 47-28.
Entering the final quarter,
the Bills were faced with an
i nsurmountable deficit. They
continued · the i r
good play
against the much bigger Central team, however . The two

SUMMARY OF SLUH SQQR~
Littleton 4 pts.
Niedenbach 12 pts.
Williams 8 pts .
Krauze 4 pts.
Kertz 8 pts.
Hohl l l pts .
l s t 2nd 3rd 4th Final
. SLUH
8
6
14 19 47
Hazelwood 15 16 16 20 67
t eams
traded
baskets
t hroughout the quarter with
- Hazelwood Cent r al ek i ng out
one mo r e point then the Bills,
20-19 . With the buzzer came
the fi nal score 67-47 and the
Hawks' 24th victory of the
season.
SLUH's lack of s ize, marked
by
the
absence
of - Kevin
McLa ughlin, rendered the team
outmanned
inside.
Despite
their overpowered inside game,
SLUH' s overall play was. good.
Mike Hohl, a sophomore playi ng
in his first varsity game,
chipped in with 11 points a nd
Steve Neidenbach led the team
with 12. Discounting the fir st
half , the Bills played the No .
3 team in the state fairly
close .
The next game on t he schedule features the Cadets of
CBC in the SLUH gymnasium a t 8
PM on Friday.
Dan Kertz'

S ports
Wrestlers send 11
to sectionals. Isbell
to State Tournament
This past Saturday, February 14, 1987, the Varsity
Wrestlers entered the first of
two tournaments preceding the
State Tournament at Columbia ,
Missouri.
Saturday
featured
the
tournament for Class 4A, ~ith
District 3 sporting such teams
as the host Ritenour , u. City,
Beaumont, Vashon, CBC, and
SLUH. Overall, the team finished second behind Ritenour
and ahead of CBC.
Individually, four Billiken wrestlers battled for first place
and seven battled for third.
Junior 98-pound wrestler
Lance Isbell dominated his
opponents with a pin over
Jerry · Eley of Ritenour. For
the day,
I sbell had th r ee
matches all _of ~hich he won by
pins in. the first peri.od. cocaptains Matt Holland {138- lb}
a nd Bill Klaverkamp {185-lb)
defeated their opponents
Henry Richardson of u. City
and Mark Fincher of Ritenour ,
res pectively
in
their
que sts for a District Title.
Seni or Jeff Engelbrecht (167lb) defaulted his championsh ip
match due to an injury suffered in the semi-finals.
Out of seven wrestlers competing for third pl.a ce, fou r
took third. Junior Jim Craig
(105-lb)
defeated
Donnell
Chaney of Vashon, junior Scott
Crouch (112-lb)
beat Steve
Carruth of Vashon and junior
Tom Ahr (126-lb} outwrestl ed
David Bonner also of Vashon to
take third. Se nior Jeff Lane
(155-lb) topped Jeff Sta hlhuth
of CBC to round out the third
place finishers. Senior Jamie
Cooper (132-lb} and junior s
Dave Drury (175-lb) and · Jeff
Dougherty (HWT) placed fourt h
after
losing
their
fin al
matches.
After the day was complete,
SLUH
had qualified
eleven
wrestlers -- the most ever in
Jr . Bills wrestl i ng history -for
Sectionals
at
McClue r
North on Tuesday, the 17th.
Sectional "B" consisted of
the Jr. Bills' district and
District 4 featuring McCluer ,
McClue r
North ,
Hazelwoods
East , West and Central, and
Ri verv iew Gardens. Sectional
~BK i s considered the toughest
Ul the state.
Sec'tionals are
forma t ted in a first vs.
fo ur th,
second vs.
third,
cros s - distr i ct bracketting. In

See WRESTLING, page 8
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.rap
Due to . the fac t that Dave
Bahl inger was sick this
week and in •danger of traveling to that g reat Sports
Wrap in t he s ky, I have
chosen to dedicate this
week's column to my fait hf ul
compatriot
in
the
brutal
world
of
sports
repor ti ng .
Dave th i s Wrap's for you.
V RACQUETBALL. The Varsity
Racquetbil1s sOUJ1dly defeated Duchesne 7- 0 yesterday
afternoon .
Chris
Cline
dropped the f irst game of
his match but •switched his
strategy and easily dispatched his opponent i n the
l~st
two games of
the
match, • according to Coach
Koestner . All of the other
players swept all three
games of their matches. The
Bills are fine tuning their
game as they gear up t o do
battle in the often- brutal
State Tournament March 6"t h ,
7th, and 8th . Fear of Bon
Jov i mania runs rampant on
the team, as Steve Schubert
hopes to sport a haircut
like his idol, Jon , in hi s
next match.
JV-I RACQUETB.l\LL. On We dnes day , the JV-Bi lls me t
Ladue , one of the stronaest
teams in the area . SLUH-was
soundl y defeated 4-1 , with
Zack Swartz notchi ng the
sole victor y . This coming
Tuesday the t e am tra vels to
Town & Co untry' s cou r ts t o
battle Pa r kway Central I I .
Some analysts are referring
to this match as the next
world wa r.
JV-II RACQUETBALL. The Racq uetbills once again out played
t he
Panthe rs
of
Mehlville , 3 games to 2.
Both Phi l Tiemeyer and Alan
Ebe r t won in two games
while Dan Santiago captur ed
t he third victory by forfeit.
Jeff Phillips was
defeated in two games, and
Pat Bennet dropped a tough
one in three .
HOCKEY. The JV team
closed out its season this
past
week
with
three
los ses, to Granite City,

JV

Par kway Cen tr~ l, and in the
playoffs Pa rkway West. Desp i te
this
d i s appointing
end, the team holds much
promise for next year and
t he Wrap wishes the •es
Hockey bills luck .
SWIMMING .
The t eam will
sw im i n the fi nal s of t he
All-Catholic Meet today a t
4 PM at Chaminade .
BOWLI NG.
For the second
straight week. , the Jr . Bill
Bowling
team was
rated
n umber one in the c i ty.
They solidified their position last Sunday when they '
overcame a har d night of
Snow Balling to outbowl the
Vianney LaneGriffins. They
will put their 9 1/ 2 poi nt
lead on t he line against
Lindbe rgh tomor r ow at l : 30
at Wes tern Bowl , the team's
final regular season match.
V BASKETBALL.
The ll-11
Varsity B-Ball s q uad i s
pr epar ing t o bl ow a r c hrival
CBC off th e court fo r the
second time this s ~ason
tonight at 8pm in o ur gym.
Tomorrow n ight the t eam
will travel t o Bel leville
We s t to battl e the Maroons
a t 8pm. The fo l lowing Tue sday t he t eam c l oses out t he
regul ~r s eason wi th a game
at home against Hazelwood
East at 8pm.
B BASKETBALL. The B-Bi lls
who, by an incredible coincidence, are also sport ing
a 11-11
record, dropped
their most recent game to
Hazelwood Cent ral 64-48.
The team is i n for a rough
f inal week as the B-squad
plays three games in the
next fi ve day s . They do
battle with CBC tonigh t i n .
our
gym,
tomorrow with
Belleville West at Bell·ev ille and on Tuesday with
Hazelwood East a t home . All
of the games are at 6:30pm.

V WRESTLING. La nc e Isbel l
was the only wrestler to
qualify f o r t he state meet
last night in Columbia. His
teailllllate s t -raveled with him
to lend him their vocal
support on his quest .

· Se_e.. SPORTS WRAP , page 8
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Banquet

More News
Swimming

Sports Wrap

(Continued f rom page 3)

(Continued from page 6)

(Continued from page 7)

Russians provided the soup of
the evening, borsch , (beet and
cabbage soup). The Latin contribution
of
the
hors
d'ouvres, including chips · and
rye bread with
respective
dips, was anxiously devoured
by those in attendance.
The activities of the evening included the presentation
of those students inducted
into
the
language
honor
societies including the National Slavic Honor Society and
the local Latin Honor Society,
as well as the International
Trivia Contest, which was won
by Martin Jansky.
Mike Downey

diving
trials and
finals.
Brady Murphy placed second,
Jim Fletcher took third, and
Jeff Courchene placed twelfth .
overall, SLUH placed second in
the diving compet ition with 25
points, two points out of
first.
John Bartin

8

Contest
(Continued from page 2)
same time in high schools
throughout the country.
Tuesday • s test is only one
round of several competitions.
The second test, t o be taken
by the top 100 high school
students in the nation, will
take place in April. This will
narrow the number down to 20
student s who have the option
to study at Princeton University in preparation for the
third round. Finally, the six
highest scoring students will
go to the international contest. Last year two SLUH students qualified for the second
test .
Tim Menard

PN Staff
. tQJT.~E~J.N:~nl~f:

John Wagner
Jon Dildner
Chris Zie! ~!U.IQ.B:

N.!i.1!.S .&:.!21T.Ql.< :
~s

insk.i
MIT .QJ.B,ru;.T.Q..B: Matt Falk
COR~ £Thff.:
Mike Downey, Mark
Es sig
RM'.O.BJ'.f;.B.S :
Bill Broun, Brian
Grant,
Matt
Gunn,
Chris
Hanni s, Mike Hemmersmeier, Pat
Holloran,
Jim
Kelly,
Dan
Kertz, Claude Martin, Matt
Z.l cGuire,
Tim
Menard,
Curt
Miles , Dave Nelson, Brendan
Niemira, Matt Padberg, Javie r
Parada, Tom Schaeffer, Matt
Stevens
Jon Geels, Chris
.T llJS.TS :
Vieth
Jim Fletcher, Mike
liB.'rlS1S :
McGlynn
.~IODEM1'9E:
Mr. James Raterman

Wrestling
(Continued from page 7)
other words, the f i rst place
finisher of District 3 wrestl es the fourth place finisher
of District 4, etc.
Lance Isbell started the
team off well with a victory
over his ·aazelwood Central
opponent, Kyle McEvoy. Howeve~.
no other wrestle r could
pick 1.1p on Isbell • s victory.
Although co-captains Holland
and Klaverkamp finished first
in Districts, they both had
tough matches.
Rolland was
defeated by Dan Taylor of
Hazelwood Central and Klaverkamp lost a 12-2 decision to
Marvin Gillispie of Riverview
Gardens.
Juniors
Craig,
Crouch, Ahr, Drury. and Dougherty were .'d efeated i n their
quest for the r ight to go to
State as we·re seniors Jamie
Cooper, Jeff Lane and Jeff
Engelbrect. Engelbrecht lost
by a mere 3-2 decision to
Hazelwood East's Myron Fletcher.
Because he was the only one
to win, junior Lance Isbell
a dvanced to state and left for
competition early on Thursday
morning.
Jeff Engelbrecht

Tutoring
(Continued from page 1 )
corner of the rec room {formerly
the
senior
smoker}
before school, at noon rec,
a nd after school on Mondays ,
W~dnes days, and Fridays .
The after-school session
will last until 3:30 PM or as
long as necessary to address
the needs of the student.
The volunteers will offer
help
in
math ,
compute r
courses,
English,
physics,
chemi s try, and foreign languages .· The t\.ltOr ing will be done
on an informal basis, and students may come and go from the
room as they please.
Bill Broun and Dave Nelson

RIFLE. The team is riding
an emotional high after it
defeated CBC 998-975 in its
most recent match. The team
will compete in the NRA
sectionals this Saturday
where they will get yet another shot at the Cadets.
Bill Broun

Soccer
(Continued from page 1)
shoots,
distributes,
and
defends exceptionally well.
"Being so unselfish with the
ball, he makes an outstanding
contributor to any team. • ·A
confident Mr. Dunn f~lt that,
•earring injury he should be
one of the best future soccer
stars."
Bob has narrowed his college choices to Syracuse University and Indiana University.
Currently
the
two AllAmericans play soccer on the
same Scott- Gallagher club with
hopes of winning the National
Championship in August at the
St. Louis Soccer Park.
Jon Bildner
and Mike Hemmersmeier

Sixpence
(Continued from page 1)
year's
production
of
"Sea
p i no."
Also,
last year's
spring
s how
was
simila r ly
threatened when female lead
Katie McGuire contracted laryingitis during the week of
"Anything Goes• and had to be
quickly replaced.
This year's produc~ion has
not gone unscathed either, as
female lead Tina Myers suddenly · lost her voice th i s
week. Unable to give the ~
~
a quote, Tina rejected
any suggest ion that she would
be forced to withdraw fr om
"Half A Sixpence• with a violent shake of her head.
Mr. Azzara will be selling
tickets today and all next
week outside the cafeteria
after student lunch periods
and during noon- rec . Tickets
are priced at $3 per person
during the pre-sale , and $3.50
at the door on the day of perf ormance.
Stephens, Kelly &,Niemira

